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References to dollars ($) are to United States dollars, unless otherwise 
stated. 
References to tons or tonnes are to aetric tonnes, unless otherwise st~ted. 
The tera "billion" signifies a thousan~ aillion. 

The follovina technical abbreviat!ons are used in this publication: 

ASIC 
CAD 
CAii 
CAT 
Cill 
Ql)S 
llPC 
llSI 
ll>S 
OSIA 
PLl 
ROii 
VLSI 

Application-specific integrated circuits 
Computer-aided design 
C)lll>Uter-aided manufacturing 
Collputer-aided testing 
Collputer-integrated manufacturing 
Collpleaentary aetal-oxide semiconductors 
llulti-product chip 
llediua-scale integration 
Metal-oxide semiconductor. 
Open systeas interconnection architecture 
Progr ... ed logic arrays 
Read-only aemory 
Very l'rge-scale integration 

The following abbreviations and acronyms appear in this publication: 

CllC 
COG IT 
DC 
ISCAP 
ISO 
UllLAC 

SADCC 
unsco 
WBO 

Canadian Microelectronics Corporation 
Consultative Group on Informatica Technology for Developaaent 
European lconoaic COlaUllity 
Econoaic and Social Comaission for Asia and the Pacific 
International Standards Organization 
Regional Retvork for Microelectronics in Latin .America an.d the 
Caribbean 
Southern-African DeveloJ)llent Co-ordination Conference 
United Rations Educatknal, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
World Health Organization 

The deaignationa employed and the presentation of materiel in this 
document do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of 
the aecretariat of the United Rations Induatriel Development Organization 
(UIIDO) concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city. or area or· 
of it• autho··itiea, or concerning the delimitation of it• frontiers or 
boundaries. 
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I. DDODDCTIOll 

1. In 1984 a aeeting of professionals and representatives of 
non-governaental organizations active in the field of applied inforaatics 
technology for developaent proposed establisbaent of a Consultative Group on 
Inforaation Tecbbology (COGIT) which could advise U1'IDO on an action-oriented 
approach to help build up indigenous aicroelectronics and inforaatics 
cap•~ilities in developing countries. 

2. Since then, although a n1111ber of agencies have been active, it vas not 
clear that substantial acceleration had taken place. The COGIT group was 
therefore reconvened to review the status of activities in the field of 
inforaatics technology and work out aeans of international co-operation to 
speed up applications. 

3. The formal o~jectives of the aeeting, held in Vienna-on 14-16 Deceaber 
1987, were to: 

(a) Review practical experience in ~he application of informztics 
technology for development and to identify concrete aeasures of co-operation 
at international level, including co-operation aaong developing countries, so 
as to promote such applications in a aanner consistent with the requirements 
of developing countries; 

(b) Review UBIDO's past and planned activities in t~is field and 
suggest a progr ... e of action. 

4. The participants froa iutergoven111ental and non-governaental 
organizations, froa selected developing countries, and experts froa developed 
countries are listed in annex 1. ne doc1111ents prepared for the meeting are 
listed in annex 3. Mr. R. Warasillhan (India) was elected Chail'IUlJl· 
Mr. P. Ellwood (UBIDO) as Rapporteur. 

5. Opening the meeting, Mr. Doaingo L. Siazon, Jr., Director-General of 
UBIDO, 1Dlderlined the significance of microelectronics and informatics 
technology to the industrializati9n process and the double Jpportunity they 
represented. They constituted a rapidly developing industry in themselves 
which (especially the software sector) countries could enter without having to 
invest heavily in capital equipment. And they vere a force chenge in other 
industries: they transformed manufacturing processes, rroducts and even.the 
competitive environment itself. 

6. Bevertheless, despite national and international efforts, it ~~d to be 
recognized, the Dir~ctor-General pointed out, that in many cases the 
application of microelectronic~ and informatics had failed tQ yield the 
results expected of them in dev~loping countries. Similarly, the applications 
had not enjoyed the diffusion ant!cipate~, thus lessening their impact on 
development. The task for the meeting vaa therefore to help UIIDO identify 
and spell out the details a coherent microelectronics/informatics prograr.me 
for UBIDO that would contribute most effectively to the development nf 
developing countries.· ' 

7. The Senior Technical Adviser, Department for Industrial Promotion, 
Consultations ~md Technolog:f, not.?d that the meeting v~s part of a series of 
activities initiated by UBIDO in regard to microelectronics and other emtrging 
technological ·advances. It was also intended to provi~e subntantive input 
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to the progr...e aodule ~n aicroelectronics and info-:watics technology in the 
nev Ul'100 progr.-e approach to development and transfer of technology. COGIT 
aeetings were planned to be theae-oriented and participants would be invited 
according to the chosen theae an4 their field of expertise. 

II. COllCLIJSIOllS AID> RECCIMllmATIOllS 

a. After reviewing current trends in aicroelectronics and informatics 
technology and the needs of developing countries in that respect, the group 
adopted a nuaber of conclusions and recommendations as inputs to the UBIDO 
progr&lllle in this area. It noted that developing countries were at different 
levels of development and would need to talte action at one or •~re of them. 
International co-operation, including South-South co-operatio~ was called 
for. However, selectivity was iaportant in view of the vastness of the field 
of informatics technology. 

General trends 

9. The ,roup agreed that both established and leading-edge technological 
developments in aicroelectronics and informatics technology had important 
iaplications for developing countries, especially in the long run. Those at 
the leading edge; however, such as expert•systems and computer~supported 
production aay have pri .. rily a potential for future applications in 
developing countries. Govenuients should therefore monitor these developments 
with a viev to keeping their professional experts inforaed and advising 
enterprises on their iaplications for industry. However, any applications 
should talte into consideration the local ~onditiohs and constraints and fit 
into the local productive structure. 

Awareness 

10. It was felt that govel'Dllents, producers in industry and development 
finance institutions had to be more aware at a practical detailed level of the 
opportunities, liaitations and threats posed by developments and trends in 
aicroelectronics and informatics technology as vell aa the structural change 
Involved. In particular governments should" play a major role in that effort. 
'lb.ey should establish policies applying to their own operations and those of 
enterprises, research and training institutions ·and users. Such policies 
would pr011ote rational use of microelectronics and informatics techn~logy 
generaliy. Governments should support those policies through public sector 
purchasing and preparing human resources information campaigns in areas for 
which they vere directly reponsible, e.g. health, education, administration 
and state-owned industry. An awareness campaign should try to reach all 

'sectors of the population from decision-makers down. 

'11. Industry should b~ the ooject of targetted awareness campaigns, drawing 
'on ~he experience with such campaigns in other d~veloping and developed 
' countries. The general benefit of microelectronics and solution• found in 
'specific sectors could be demonstrated both within and between countries by 
'aeans of travelling exhibitions. URIDO should also sensitize governeents by 
'aeana of workshops and seminars, audio-visual presentation of real developing 
' coQJltry problems and solutions, and supporting studies. One of the most 

• 
• 
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effectiT: vays to draw attention to aicroelectronics and deaonstrate its 
effectiveness in different sectors, the group felt, was with pilot projects. 
UIIDO should undertake pilot projects In sectors such as saall-scale industry, 
tourisa etc. 

Selection and acquisition 

12. Roting that alaost all inforaatics technology was iaported by developing 
countries, the group found that serious aistaltes had been aade in the 
selection and ::;:!:!tiGn of both hardware and software. I~ was therefore 
iaportant that UIIDO continue its workshops, advisory services and preparation 
of aanuals to strengthen developing countries capacities in this area. 
Software tools should be an essential part of transfer of software technology. 

llaintgapce 

13. The group concluded that developing countries faced serious aaintenance 
problellS in both the hardware and software for aicroele~ronics and 
inforaatics technology. Building up a aaintenance infrastructure was in IUlllY 
cases an urgent necessity. Agreeing that rigid controls in this respect were 
likely to be self-defeating, the group rec0111aended an appropriate coabination 
of buyer's incentives and vendor obligations (such as aaintaining a sufficient 
stock of spare parts for all .ardware, plus training of local aaintenance 
technicians until they can work alone). UllIDO should provide guidelines and 
advise governaents on s~itable strategies. Where national markets were too 
saall for vendors to comply, UBIDO shG1ld promote subregional aainteJ:..Ulce 
centres or enterprises. 

Applications tor deyelopment 

14. To identify, promote and accelerate local applications in industry and 
other economic sectors, there was great need for indigenous effort, the group 
concluded. llot enough was being achieved for lack of skill and 
infrastructure. This required focused capacity building, concentrating on 
areas such as sofcware, which should be considered as an industry in itself. 
T~ realise any application, demand and su~ply would have to be stimulated in 
an interrelated and dyll&llic fashion, hardware and software knowhow relevant to 
appropriate solutions would have to be acquired, and the associated skille 
developed. 

15. The group recoamended that to help developing countries build up the 
neceasary resource baae, UBIDO continue to draw ~ttention to problema of 
CC>lat·rcialization and use of public purch~~ing. Key areas were software and 
cloae interaction with users to detel'lline relevant apolications. UBIDO should 
therefore aupport applicat!ons deaigned to improve productivity and efficiency 
and reh~bilitate existing industries. It ahould addreH particularly the 
potential of infol'll&tica for 8111&11 enterpriaea. To develop t~chnological 
enterpreneurship, URIDO should promote progr&1De• to allow profeasionals to 
aet up on their own and make govemaenu and d'!vdopment finance inatitutions 
aware of the need for venture capital for aoftware development, which waa 
generally not conaidered a traditional induatry •. 

16. The group alao .. ailed on UBIDO to draw up and circulate an inventory of 
applicati~n• of significance to development, and inventories of application 
pos~ibJlicies in apecific industrial aectora, and continue to work with other 
i11tern6tional organizationr. such •• UIESCO and WHO t~ promote and initiate 
111.eroel ectronica ap1.11.::- .. i?ns. 
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Skill building 

17 •. The group recommended that UllIDO assist by defining the threshold level 
needed for skills relevant to applications, aaintenance and software, and 
provide guidelines and training. There should be selected and inter-related 
skill-building in basic ar~as such as aaintenance, software, integrated 
circuit design anc1·product design. Such sltills should however extend beyond 
applications to 118Jlageaent of the technology. 

11. In the long run, each country'~ greatest asset vould be its body of 
indigenous skills in exploiting trends and developaents in aicroelectronics 
and informatics technology for the benefit of its ovn socio-econoaic 
developaent. Soae countries, it agreed, bad developed high-level 
technological and aanagerial skills. The group felt UllIDO should support 
aecbanisas to share these 'higher-level skills by networking the institutions 
involved. This would be supported in soae cases by integrated national, 
regional or subregional development institutions with training facilities in 
eacJi area, plus a possible silicon foundry. UllIDO should help developing 
countries to set up such institutions. Guidelines for settin& up national or 
regional institutions should also be disseainated by UllIDO. The group noted 
in this context the UBIDO initiatives in Latin America and the Caribbean, and 
in the Arab Region.· It was proposed that UlllDO work on subregional 
institutional mechanisas for African r.AD.d Caribbean countries. In this 
connection, the representative of the C01mOnwealth Secretariat indicated the 
readiness of his organization to work with UllIDO to proaote such initiatives. 

~obilization of international co- peration 

19. The group concluded that in aany cases internat't'onal.co-operation could 
play a major role in promoting informatics for development. It rec<>1mended 
that UllIDO sti11Ulate a11d mobilize :.uch co-operatlon between developing and 
developed countries in informatic applications for developaent, i.e. at the 
level of enterprises (via joint ventures and technology transfer agreements), 
between research and training institutions, among professional groups and 
between high-ranking professionals ba their individual capacity. UBIDO should 
maintain and enlarge its roster of experts available for problem-oriented 
activities and develop other mechani8118. The group llClted in this connection 
that UBIDO was working on an internationaJ project for micro-electronics 
applications and software development, which would link scientific 
institutions and enterprises in helping developing countries. It urged that 
an international project should be formulated and implemented soon. 

III. PUSElft'ATIOBS BY P.DTICIPD?S 

20. Each of the invited participants presented or made available a short 
· paper giving a brief account of ongoing or planne4 progr .... es of his group, 

the background to the methodologies chosen, the future goals and long-term 
objectives. The experts from developed countries presented papers on current 
trends in their special fields. Particip1.nta from developing countries 
outlined their priority needs in the area of microelectronics and information 
technology. The UBIDO Secretariat presented an i~sue paper and made 
available experts' reports, state-of-the-art studies in selected devel~ping 
countries and reports of expert group meetings (see annex 3 for eompl~te 
documentation list). 
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; for Appllcatlopa of hfomatlcs for DeYelopaent 

21. With a view to expanding the UlllDO progr ... e in inforaatics technology 
in line vith its potential and implications for developi10g co1Dltries in future 
years, the Secretariat presented an issue paper outlining soae of the 
considerations the aeeting should talte into acco1Dlt in rec0111ending the aain 
eleaents of that programae. 

22. Based on the needs of developing co1Dltries, actions to be talten by thea 
would coaprise both short- and long-tera aeasures. Short-tera aeasures 
included aonitoring policies for acquisition of ~~.:hnology and for public 
purchases. In the long-tera four important skills vere required, JlUlely to: 

o Identify and specify applications of aicroelectronics; 
o Identify, adapt and develop software; 
o Pr0110te vide adoption of alcroelectroLic systeas aaong local users; 
o Service and aaintain aicroelectronics systeas; 

23. -Policy aeasures to stiaulate and facilitate appropriate use of 
aicroelectronics sy~te98 should reflect: 

o A practice-up application approach, i.e. begin vith well-identified 
user needs and current practices, and with products, procesesses and 
services already in use or locally produced; 

o The need for aethodologies to optiaally proaote the progr ... e 
structurally as vell as operationally, e.g. a linked regional 
structure and a learning-and-improving-by-doing strategy; 

o Advantages in harnessing and exploiting source of technology 
assistance in other developing as vell as developed countries; 

o A goal of self-sustaining capacity based on progr ... ed training and 
build-up of experience and confidence aaong users as well as 
producers. 

24. In this context the issue paper suggested the aeeting could identify the 
content and modalities of a possible framework for action comprising: 

o A set of governaent policies to aonitor acquisition of technology and 
public purchases and to develop endogenous capability in the field; 

o Spec!fic progr ... es of action, e.g. to develop hgaan resources, to be 
impleaented by appropriate agencies and institututions; 

o Possible institutional arrangeaents for developing endogenous 
capability such as interdisciplinary' core groups or a centre for 
microelectronics application. 

25. In support of this, the UltIDO progra1111e' could include technical 
assistance and advisory services for eatablishing microelectronics and 
assembly and manufacture, and to help develop' human and institutional 
capabilities, particularly in software and basic design. It could promote 
international co-operation in applied I and D' of software, promote exchange of 
information and provide advisory services in the areas of public purchases of 
equi1111ent and coaponents and acquisition of technology. And it could advise 
~n poller formulation, including preparation of progr ... es and plans. 

' 

26. Wot all aspects of informatics technology deserved attention in the 
develo1111ent context. Iapor~ant areas were: electronic• and microelectronic• 
applications, software as a small-scale industry, nev production technologies 
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for integrated circuits and other coaponents, standardization and legal aspect 
of hardware and software, flexible aut011&tion of factories (i.e. special 
attention to CAD/CAM, CIR and robotics) and monitoring the devElopaent of new 
infon1&tics technologies. For developing countries four types of application 
were especially iaportant~those that iaproved the efficiency of industry, 
assisted saall- and aedi,.._scale industry, that increased exports and that 
generated industrial producta for essential develop11ent objectives, naaely 
education, healthcare, telec01munications and transportation. 

trends in inforutlcs tttlmolou 

27. The current status and trends in microelectronics technology were 
SU111&rized by the Chairman as follows: 

o Kicroprocessor chips had grown continuously in power and speed; 
aeaory chips had grown steadly in storage capacity. Together this 
added up to significant iaproveaents in perforaance-to-price ratio; 

o Superaicros were beginning to eroded the distinction between 
aicrocoaputer and ainicOllpUters; if the pr011ise of high-teaper•ture 
super-conductors were realised, the gap between present-day 
superaicros and future desktop superc011puters would narrow in price 
range considerably; 

28. The Chairaan noted that the rapid development in technology at the chip 
fabrication and system packaging level meant that c~puting power and primary 
storage capacity would not be the limiting factors in determining ~ow 
coaputers were used. In particular the limitations hindering breakthroughs in 
artificial intelligence (AI), namely inadequate computing and memory power, 
would be removed. Bevertheless real life applicability of AI would be 
determined by our 1Dlderstanding of what h1111a11 intelligence was all about and 
the kind of computation processes undermining our capabilities in vision, 
hearing, speech, manipulation and locomotion. 

29. In his view the current trends and possibilities for the near future 
could support generic applications in four category levels: 

Level I -- Complex computations 
Operaton with very large data bases (querying, retriving etc) 
Large volume transaction processing 
Text processing, text layout, document production etc 

Leyel II Circumscribed intelligent support for: design, drawing, 
scheduling, diagnosing, decision-making and control 

Computer integration of a dist~ibuted production environment 
Use of progr8111Dable tools in production and control 

I 

Leyel IIS-- Automation of production processes 
Knowledge-intensive computing and control 

I 

Level IV -- Open-ended AI 
I 

30. In one'of the UBIDO consultant's view, recent developments in the design 
of integrated hardware-software aystllD8 (known also as firmware) opened new 
opportunitiea for product development in the area Qf embedded real-time 
control system.. A• an example, ten years ago, de•ign and construction of a 

I 
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special-purpose computer tailored to a particular applicaton was a .. jor, 
expensive project. Today, using standard aicroprocessors, standard peripheral 
chips and high-level very large scale integration (VLSI) design tools, it was 
auch easier. Toaorrow, when VSLI design technology had .. tured even further, 
it vould be stan~ard practice ~o design and construct integrated 
hardware-software devices for specific applications involving real-tiae 
control systems for the vol1111e .. rket. 

31. In real-tiae control syste11a, software and hardware needed to be 
integrated in order to increase reliability and functionality. Already in 
hoae appliances, special-purpose machinery and autoaobiles there were eabedded 
coaputer applications that interfaced directly with the lay user. This called 
for: (1) special-purpose, siaple user-interfaces with focus9ed functionality 
(i.e. something auch siapler than the nomal general purpose terainal); (2) 
high dependability, and (3) ainiaal installation effort (e.g. software frozen 
into the hardware in the fora of a ROii). 

32. The design tools that would aake integrated hardware-software design 
feasible existed in early fora with VLSI design tools that already enabled 
design of specific VLSI chips of moderate cOllplexity within a aatter of 
weeks. Current efforts focussed on integrating thea with classical software 
approaches. Integrated software-hardware design would then begin with a 
COllputer-aided requirement specification, followed by details of systea 
functions and system architect~:e •. Implementation (depending on volume) would 
proceed by way of classical microcomputer plus standard hardware (small 
series), a gate-array solution (med!un series) or a custGill VLSI design (for 
large series). 

33. Distributed systems were another driving force for integrated 
hardware-software design. Local area networks of identical single-board 
computers represented an opportunity to bring together many standard o~erating 
system functions and CGlllDUllication system functions and integrale ~hem into 
component hardware. 

34. The importance of integrated-hardware developments was such that only if 
a country vas in a position to take part in their producti~n would it fully 
participate in the benefits of the revolution brought about by information 
technology. In this context educational institutions had an import&nt role to 
play. Only if engineers of the required background in software and hardware 
were trained in given country would the industry of that country be in a 
position to take.advantage of these new trends. This meant courses of study 
on integr~ted software-hardware design tecbniques in trade schools and at 
university level. Any educational initiative would, however, have to be 
supported by the necessary computer equipment and software and access to a 
silicon foundry for VLSI manufacturing. 

35. In his paper on Forseeable Applications of Integrated Circuit Technology 
for Developing Countries, another URIDO consultant also underlined the need 
for developing countries ~~ develop the people who could exploit changing 
technology as a caae along. Theae skills may not be an aportable comoclity, 
he pointed out. The true payoff of informatics tecbnology for developing 
countries, he said, would only be realized if the tcbnology l~d to 
applicatlona to aeetlng their specific requireaents. This called for a 
technological capacity on their part that enc011Passed software development, 
applicationa involving standard chips and, equally, design capacity for 
seai-custOll or custOll chips~ 
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36. In addition to developing a gGod skill base, the consultant said that to 
exploit integrated circuit technology developin& countries should look at tvo 
se11i-custOll ap1roaches--gate array and standard cell aethodologies--as the 
aost prOllising short-tera routes. The bulk of applications did not require 
state-of-the-art technology and fabrication of application-specific integrated 
circuits (ASiCs) could be arranged through brokers, thus avoiding the high 
cost of local fabrication. To facilitate this, good cOllllUllications links 
were essential and, as deaonstrated by the experience with Canadian 
Microelectronics Corporation, a Governaent-funded non-profit organization, and 
the CDKet operated by Queen's University in Canada joint co-operative 
progr ... es were beneficial. 

37. The role application-specific intearated circuits (ASIC) were likely to 
play in product design in future was illustra~ed by the experience of a large 
llev Zealand washing -chine -.iufacturer. the problea it faced was that its 
-chines were becoaing expensive and that they contained are large nU11ber of 
aechanical parts. The solution was coaplete redesign of the aechanical 
agitator SJStea, and the control and tiaer systeas. ASIC was adopted for the 
control syste11. The result was a less expensive, aore reliable washing 
aachine that could be exported to Australia. 

38. What this also illustrated, the consultant added, was that local 
applications would only be recognized locally, and that local s~ills and 
awareness were required to recognize the need for a technological solution to 
problems and to find an apprnpriate way to satisfy that need. 

~9. Reviewing trends in the two seai-custoa approaches, he said that the 
gate array of standard logic circuits, in which only the metal layers needed 
to be designed in order to define a function, was growing rapidly because of 
its low cost. Between 1982 and 1987 the nmaber of vendors had increased from 
35 to 250 and they were especially popular for ASICs. The cost, currently 
0.17 to 0.2 cents/gate was dropping ty half each year, the turnarolDld time of 
14 weeks (design, 7 weeks; fabricat~on, 5 weeks; packaging and testing, 2 
weeks) may be cut to 4 weeks. A7atlability of computer-gided design (CAD) and 
testing (CAT) software added to tb!ir popularity. 

40. Standard cell methodology in which circ•;its were constructed from 
standard building blocks, on the other hand, made available specialized cells 
often not obtainable in gate array form (e.g. analogue blocks, PLAs and 
1111ltiport meaories). Advantages compared to gate arrays included flexibility 
regarding the shape of the circuit, the f1Dlction and pad count and position. 
There were also more packaging option.. Disadvantages of th~ standard cell 
approach were that it required the complete fabrication cycle, more masking 
stages to produce the desired circuit pattern, longer prototype time and 
manufacturing turnaround time, high cost and more sophisticated CAD and CAT 
techniques. There were also fever vendors. 

41. Trends in custom design multiproduct chips (MPC) included increasing 
size (due to increasing comp!exity) and a switch from IVIOS to CMOS. The best 
CMOS technology available today had a minimum feature size of 1.2 micron and 
cost $610 per sq aa. The process technology was yielding smaller feature 
size, inc.reased circuit den.tty and increased circuit speed. On the other 
hand this meant increased design complexity, design time and added testing 
problems. The cost of protyping was therefore increased: more sophisticated 
packaae• were required, MPC was not po11ible without a computer-driven 
direct-write I-beam sy1tem, and there were fewer suppliers, i.e. less 
competition. 

• 
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42. llPC fabrication progr ... es were now running in Australia, Belgiua, 
Canada, France, the Federal Republic of Geraany, Ital~, ~apan, Scandinavia, 
United Kingdoa and United States. A French facility was building prototype 
chips for Algeria, Brazil, Federal Republic of Geraany, Italy, Ind~nesia, 
Portugal, Spain and Switzerland 

43. The essential ing~edients for any colDltry conteaplating (ASIC or custoa 
design MPC) were access to hardware and software, cOllllUllications, access to 
fabrication for prototyping and centralized purchasing to obtain econoaies of 
scale and efficient solution of c0111aOn probleas • 

44. In his paper on an international developaent application in health, the 
participant froa the United States drew attention to the use continuing 
aedical education systeas of the future would aalte of aicrocoaputers and 
cOllllUllications technologies. They would give users access to a vast nuaber of 
aedical holdings in a tiaely llaJlller and such holdings would be retained in 
both industrialized and developing colDltries, thus affording both language and 
cultural sensitive inforaatfon at regional level. Artificial intelligence 
capabilities would be designed t6 ·nable individual health practitioners to 
retrieve inforaation through simple user interfaces; graphic, pictorial, text 
and interative infontation would be available througlt online networks. Today, 
network building was still viewed as a hands-on approach (through meetings, 
telephone conversations, visits etc.); the health world of tOllorrow would link 
institutions and individuals and cross language and national bolDldaries. 

45. One of the Swedish ~articipants warned of the unique opport1Dlities for 
coaputer manufacturers to control the computer market with their marketing and 
product development strategies. As a consequence of growing and deliberate 
incompatibility between production originating from different manufacturers, 
users pref erred often to keep to one manufacturer in order to eliainate the 
risk of decreased performance. An example of this was the manufacturers' 
limitea compliance with ISO's proposed Open Systems Interconnection 
Arichitecture (OSIA) which was designed as an international standard for 
interworking between data co111unication systems and to serve as a cOllllOn bLse 
for developing computer network products. Consequently, as computerization was 
becoming more COlllD1Dlications oriented, the bonds between user and manufactu~er 
tended to tighten. 

ln(o111atics techn9logy (or deyelopment 

Microelectronics as the gateway to a tooling culture 

46. Analysi~g the practical aspects of applying microelectronics technology 
for development, the Chairman drew attention to two defining characteristics 
of developing countries: their range of problems--from abject rural poverty at 
one end to the need for modern scientific research at the other--and their 
product-oriented manufacturing base. A true industrial r.ulture was missing in 
most developing countries because a tooling culture--the ability to 
conceptualize and make appropriate tools--was absent. As a result 
manufacturing reflected trading practices rather than practices relating to 
tool design and tecnnological innovation. It was therefore important at one 
level to confront rural poverty and make systematic efforts to come to grips 
with it. At another level, development meant laying the foundations for 
growing an industrial culture. ' 

47. The aim should be to modernize the non-urban life-style through 
technology so that the qualtty of life and the productivity, of occupations was 
improved. Thi• meant selecting'and deploying relevant technologies to 
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aodernize agriculture and other rural occupations, and services such as 
priaary and secondary healthcare, priaary and secondary schooling, 
cor.-'llUDiC•~lon, transport etc. In particular access to a aodern 
telec0111111Dication infrastructure was an essential prerequisite to any viable 
atte11Pt tOllOdernize the non-urban life-style. 

48. Traditional crafts could be llOdernized by equipping craftsaen with 
modern tools and design capabilities, hospitals and schools could be 
aodernized with mt::crocOllputer-based technqiues. Modern wan•111ent techniques 
could be e11ployed through computerized task--aonitoring and task scheduling 
practices. Tranportation systems could be iaproved with COf\PUterized 
scheduling, reservation etc. Similarly banking and postal systems could be 
aoclernized through deployment of appropriate inforaation technology. The 
issues involved, were not primarily technological: since nearly all 
initiatives to transfora the non-urban sector had to coae governments, 
ultillately the problem redu~ed to one of changing govel'Dllent culture and 
llOdernizing the thinking a.i practice within this sector. 

49. The Chairaan presented a list of applic&tions of iaportance to 
developing countries that co~ld be supported by microelectronics techn.3logy in 
t'i· , aore organized sector of industry and services (see table 1) • This could 
provide a fr .. evork for foI'llUlating specific initiatives and action-oriented 
progr ... es for individual developing co1Dltries. 

Problf!!s in education and applications selection 

50. In his consideration of computers for development and the consequences 
of increased vendor dependency, one of the Swedish participants noted that 
manufacturers and vendors were 1Ulcertain in their long r2111e business 
cOllllitments such as product adaptation and dedicated marketing strategies 
towards developing co1Dltries. Incompatability was equaily a problem for those 
co1Dltries, but in addition their small markets offered suppliers little 
inducement to spend resources on development-oriented activities in education 
or long-range marketing. Probably they would not introduce produce with 
above-avera~e maintenance requirements either. 

51. Thi• contributed to the limited applications of computers to the 
particular problems of developing co\Dltries. Computer manufacturers 
restricted their own application developmf'llt to the dictates of marketing 
considerations and strategical thinking; local computer suppliers did not 
deviate too much from the marketing plans and strategies compiled at coporate 
level. In developing CO\Dltries themselves, computer applications from 
industrialized co\Dltries needed considerable adaption to differences in 
technical, economfcal, social and cultural conditions. Too often, however, 
identified applications were highly theoretical or did not apply feasibility 
considerations such as hardware and software performance. In particular 
potential computer applications in developing countries' rural regions were 
extraordinarily rare. 

Rational cspericnce 

52. Illustrating the experience, constraints and planning for 
microelectronics and inf ormatic• technology developing in developing 
countries, papers were provided by participants from Algeria, China, Pakistan 
and Trinidad and Tobago. The Asian experience was sUllDarized in a study by 
the C0111Donwealth Secretariat. 
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Table 1. Gellerlc appllcatlcm categorle. for mcnelectnalca tedllloloa 

Level I 

1. Complex COllPUtations 

• 
2. Operations with very large data bases - querying, retrieving etc • 

3. Large volmae transaction processing 

4. Text-processing, text layout, docuaent production etc. 

Level II 

1. Circm1Scribed intelligent support for 

designing 

drawing 

scheduling 

diagnosing 

decision-making and control 

2. Computer integration of a distributed production environaent 

J. Use of progr .... ble tools in production and control 

Level III 

1. Automation of production processes 

2. Knowledge-intensive computing and control 

Futuristic 

I 

1. Opel)-ended AI 
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CWmt2rs for city PUl"went; applicat;iopa in Alim 

53. A paper on CCJllPUter applications in the Beijing Urban llanage11e11t 
lnfomation System (IDIIS) presented by the Chinese participant illustrated 
the scope and a systmatic approach to introducing CQllPuters to help solve 
dneloping countries' large-city problellS. Be o:plained that Beijing vas in 
transition froa an ad hoc to a aodem scientific aanage11e11t system. A key 
point in the preceding research had been hov to adapt the concepts of 
scientific aanage11e11t and declsion-llBlting and hov to apply the latest 
technology to the best advantage. Beijing's o:perience could serTe as a llOdel 
for other 1111ltillilllon population cities at a sillilar stage of developaent and 
proYide the basis for international co-operation in its .. in areas. 

54. The general llOdel for IDIIS COllPrised fiYe subsyste11S covering 
decision ••king, Mnagellellt infomation, consultancy, urban senice and office 
automation. It vas a COllPllter-aided urban managment system based on data 
cOllllUllication networking technology. llanagement information proYided first
hand data to the other B11bayste11S and sened as a foundation for them. Its 
task vas to control and respond to four flovs_;,gf people, .. terials (including 
energy), aoney and data. 

55. To pro!ide better urban senices such as urban planning and 
construction,- education facilities, COlllM!rcial network, healthcare, public 
traffic, birth planning, public security, food supply etc. or the population 
(including Beijing's 130 aillion Yisitors predicted for 1990) seYeral 
population databases were being constructed. A aicrocoaputer-based household 
database was cOllpleted in 1986 with data on 100,000 people: it vas now used in 
six administrative regions. In the current phase, a centralized star network 
was being created to connect eight a.all adainistrative regions with a 
ainic011puter as the ... infraae. This would process data on 1 aillion people. 
The third phase, the municipal population information systea, due for 
cOll()letion in 1990 would be based on a large-scale cOllputer and process data 
on 6 aillion people. 

56. Employing coaputers as a tool for comprehensive traffic control was 
considered an urgent problea. The plan was to develop six individual systems 
separately and then connect them horizontally in a network. The six areas 
were: optiaized dispatch of buses and trolleys, opthlLed dispatch of 
transportation vehicles, "green waYe" control of tra~_1c lights, subway 
operation management, a COllllUllications network covering the urban area and key 
tourist regions, and optiaized dispatch of postal vehicles and their 
management. 

57. In late 1987 the first automatically-controlled traffic signal system 
started in the eastern part of Beijing city, ~roviding real-time self-adapting 
control over 39 main intersections in a 15 sq km area. A second system in 
the city centre covering 58 intersections would start in 1988 and others were 
planned successively between 1990 and 1995. 

58. China intended to complete a fingerprint management system by 1990 with 
a database for 800,000 inividuals. Using locally-developed methods, the 
system could compare frag111entary finger prints and convert vague images into 
detailed determinations. 

59. A hotel mana•eiuent system with a network linking 26 work stations 
permits online pr~cessing of room reservations, registration, meals and 
dt'inks, laundry, telephone, checkout and inquiries had atarted in 1986. At 
end-1987 more than 30 hotels operated China-developed software systems. 
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60. In the -terlals area plans included COllPQter management of large-scale 
varehoaaes for goods, -terials and food systems, and of storage, wholesale 
and retail data for the city's CClllllercial departaent. An energy resource 
management information systm would pemlt real-tlae ..aageaent of gas, heat, 
electricity and vater. A _.ter plma had been deTeloped to set up ma 
autC111atic air pollution 110nitoring network. 

61. In the area of llODeY flcnr, alcroC011p11ter-processed cards vere being 
dneloped to expand the original function of credit cards-bringing 
conTenience to users and proYiding quaUtatiTe cbmlges in the ..aageaent of 
money circulation. In banking, the Beijing.I• C Bank Collputer •etworking. 
lngiaeering project to handle all banking and insurmace business would 
ca11plet;e in 1991- q93. At the end of 1911 two -infraaes would connect 14 
branches and 106 .: sTings stations. An information processing centre would 
coTer western Beijing in 1991-1990 with two large -infrmaes connecting 25 
brnches and 101 saTings stations. Frcm 1919 two 110re large -infr-s would 
11.llk the eld.sting processing centres and 11 county local area networks. Part 
of the hardware and all the software had been dneloped in China. 

62. The Beijing Tu: Collection Info~tion Systea, which vas to play an 
illportmat role as price refo1a taltes effect, was being deTeloped in 
conjmaction with the Beijing C:O..lasion for Science and Technology, the 
Beijing Tu: Bureau and the Swedish Wational Tu: Board. 

63. Other than the tu:ation area, co-operation with external agencies and 
cOll(>allies had occurred only in the case of traffic control, where inputs caae 
froa Canada, France, .Japan and the United Ungd011. Beijing sought 
international co-operation in all asp~cts of the urban aanageaent systea. The 
China Computer Federation had links with seYeral aajor coaputer suppliers 
(IBll, Digital, Vang and others) to strengthen exchanges and proaote 
collaboration. 

64. In particular it was China's lnt-mtlon to boost co-operation in the area 
of software--building on exports to .Japan, United States and other developed 
countries. In the area of coaputer technology application and deYelopaent 
generally, the following co-operation areas are envisaged: contractual 
software development, deta entry and data conversion, joint ventures to 
deYelop hardware and software, assignment of software experts abroad, 
assignment of senior hardware and software specialists for joint R and D on 
foreign projects, and academic exchanges and consultancy. 

Planning an I and D progr•"19e: cboices for Algeria 

65. Suamarizing the objectives of the informatics industry in Algeria, the 
Algerian participant told the meeting that the enterprise responsible for 
electronic equipment, consUll'er products, professional equipment (exclusing 
computers) and electronic components was to double its turnover to reach $500 
million and employ a staff of 8,600 by 1990. Semiconductors (bipolar circuits 
using MSI technology) had first priority and were consumer oriented. In the 
medium term efforts would be directed to improving existing processes in 
co-operation with other institutions and integrating the needs of other 
Algerian enterprises inr.luding those making computers and related systems, and 
telecoamunicationa equipment. 

66. ~e task of developing informatics technology in Algeria was given to 
the Hi~ Co1111iaaion for Research which was developing a coherent strategy for 
the who~e economy. The progranne for the microelectronics and informatics 
technolqgy sector is sun111arized in table 2. 

• 



Design and realization 
of computers 

Software deYelopment 

Office infoflllltion 
systems 

High-speed data 
processing 

Peripherals 

Discrete electronic 
COllPOJlents 

Robotics and 
llllDUfacturing 

Telec0111a1111ications 

CAD aethodologies 
and software 

Design of VLSI systems 
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8-bit lllcrocomputers for a.all applications 
16- and 32-bit lllcrocomputers for profession 
use (using llC 68000, llC 68020, ln'ICL 80286., and 
InBL 80386) 
llultiuser and 11altiprogr...tng enviromments 

Standardization, adaption, languages., 
compilers, CAD software and others 

Text: processing 
Data excbuges 

Concurrent systems with unique processors 
llulitprocesaor ayattllB 
Betvorlts 

Smart bilingual tendnala, software ~ 
hardware interfaces, llOdems and others 

llicroprocessors, memories, special purpose 
circuits and others 

Technology and control of industrial robots 
Robotics applied to aedicine 
Robotics in hostile enYircmments 
Coaputer-aided aanufacturing 

Technology--diacrete semiconductor COllPOJlents 
such as power silicon coaponenta, silicon 
sensors, subaicronic structures for integrated 
circuits., aicrowave coaponents 
llodelling and slaulation techniques 
VLSI technologies and corresponding aat~rials 

Simulation and verification techniques 
Layout strategy 
Computer-aided design 

Cell library development 
Digital systems for data processing 
Systems for digital signal processing and 
telec01111unications 

• 
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67. 1he goal of a possible computer industry vas firstly to sat~.sfy the. 
internal .. rket for specific applications such as computer-aided education. 
gaaes. basic progr-ing9 editing. graphics etc. In .Algeria. this was a 
bilingual .. rket. Another goal vaa to use local product such as 90llitors. 
keyboards and specific software vb.ere possible. Standardization vas generally 
not a problea since aoat .. chines used I- and 16-bit systeas froa tvo 
suppliers. Other requireaents ¥ere ease of perfol'llallce upgrading and ease of 
repair. 

61. In high-perforaance COllPUters discussion focussed on s~Uldardization and 
compatibility. In robotics. intense research ailled at sensors t" hlproYe 
their intelligen,e. Hardware deYelopment in general vaa hmlpered. hoveYer, by 
lack of deYelolJllellt systeas, test equipment and qualified engineers trained in 
aicroprocessor-related techniques. Another urgent need was for operating 
systeas. 

69. Of three vays to access aicroelectronics tecllnology-hlplantation of 
foreign firas, direct tecllnology transfer and own R and D--.llgeria had chosen 
the latter. 1his presupposed an uisting electronics industry. trained 
aanpover in aicroelectronics and a .. rket for the products. .Algeria vas 
structuring and co-ordinating aanpover dnelopment in miiYersities. research 
centres and industry and proYiding work stations and (nentuall~) a silicon 
foundry to finalize their vork. 1he intl!rnal .. rket in telec~ications; 
consuaer products. transportation and other information processing areas 
existed if applications in daily life vere strengthened. 

70. .Aaong the technological choices for designing integrated circuits, the 
beat coaproaise vas the standard cell approach. Teaas of engineers and 
researchers vere actiYe. using software systms such as WCIE to generate aask 
layouts. Other CAD tools vere being deTeloped and a cell library for complex 
circuits vas underway. M>S technology had been chosen. starting vith DM>S 
because of its density, speed and topological properties and easy access to 
DM>S wafer manufacturing. Once architectural skill in aapping functions in 
fol'llS has been acquired. it could be extended to c:llOS and other technologies. 

71. A aajor constraint in .Algeria vaa lack of a aeana to aanufacture 
specific circuits and to c~~toaize thea. 1he obstacle vas chip integration of 
locally made systeas and it resulted in, for example, aicrocoaputers that were 
too expensive. Tnere vas an urgent need for a silicon refinery to deTelop and· 
master technological processes such as DM>S and cllOS, train engineers and 
te~.hnicians. organize aultiproject chips, and aaster Cl.D tools. 

lpformatics tecbnology 119Ditoring; Trinidad and Tobago's strategY 

72. Plans for information technology in Trinidad and Tobago ste1med from a 
national workshop held in February 1987, the participant from Trinidad and 
Tobago told the meeting. Calling for electronics to be declared a strategic 
industry it had proposed an institutional monitoring/co-ordinating aechaniam 
for national development of informatics technology and related public policies 
geared to the following: 

- creating massive literacy in informatics technology 
- developing a world-class softvar. industry 
- fostering indigenous capability for upgrading industry and the service 

sectors 
- standardization of hardware, and to a leaser extent softv1re 
- development of an efficient service and maintenance capability 

provision of fiscal lncentives. 
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13. Dais meant acthitiea in four b~d areas: de•elopment of an 
inlltitutional. infrastructure and policy founclatiOI'. de•eloping technological 
9aDp011er at ..rious leYels, accelerating application of iaported technologies 
Cuader satisfactory transfer conditions), and stlaulating R and D acti•!ties. 
Underlying this consensus vaa the reallzatiGD that most probleas could be 
attacked and aolYed vlth local resources. But if teclmology bad to be 
imported, it bad to be fully uat.ersteed. and -de rele•ant by adapting it to 
local requirements. 

74. Trlnldad and Tobago's •tian•i l~tlhte of Higher Education, Research, 
Science and Tecbnology (BIW'T), ~rtly ltecause of i ta role as the nodal 
point for Trlnld.ad and To.._. in 1".llLA.C, vu recognized as the organization to 
establish a core of expertise to 4eYelop and ad•ise OD long-tera strategy, 
proride information aenices, and be tile co-ordinating agency for training 
aeeda and all facets of software and hrdvare. the llillEIST Centre for 
Information Tecbnology, vblch se~ as the focal point in guiding lang-tera 
deYelo,.ent of informatics tecllaelogy, subsequently de•eloped a nathnal 
progr..-e of acti•iti•ities ~ed on the vorltshop reca .. enclations. 

75. llillERST itself undertook llOllitoring of global developaents and 
asses•mt of vhether and hov they could be exploited. It vould also develop 
the capacity to forecast technological development, estimate the status of 
technological manpower, deteralne strategies for diffusion of inforaatics 
technology, and offer guidance OD which R and D actl•lties should be pursued. 
Its 1917-1911 work progr...e ~lied for continuous suneys and policy options 
for advice to the Govel'lllM!Dt. 

76. For Trinidad and Tobago, training and retraining in infor11atics 
technology was of para110unt illportance: the 1917 workshop identified the 
shortage of skilled staff aa the biggest obstacle to Its effective use. It 
proposed that education curricula be reassessed and restructured and that 
educational inatltutiona play a key role in a -caapaign against professional 
obsolescence and In preparing nev graduates. They would be assisted in this 
by llIBERST, which would also provide retraining progr ... es in coaputer science 
and information technology as post-graduate courses and advanced short courses 
aillecl at widening the knowledge and skill base of practicing professionals. 

77. The 1917 workshop having stressed the need for 11e>re widespread diffusion 
of lnfonaatics technology, priority w~s aiven to sound and effective -
utilization of available laported technologies taking advantage of the 
experiences of other countries. Here, the BIBERST Centre for Inforaation 
Technology acted as a catalyst to transfer information and productive use of 
aicroelectronica tools and techniques to industry. lfIBERST collaborated with 
other public and private organizationa to introduce inforaatics technologies 
to Individual firms. 

71. lecauae aicroelectronics-based automation technologies w~re a key 
·element in productivity raising, a aaintenance capability was being developed 
at both board and coaponent level to support users' .. intenance needs. This 
would ainlaize the dovntiae,of equipment and ensure hi~er returns on invested 
capital. 

I 

79. lecauae it was ass...,e4 that Trinidad and Tobago would benefit 
considerably 11e>re froa lnfo~tics technologies if it undertook soae advanced 
activitiea itaelf, the IIRE~ST Centre for Jnforaatlon Technolo&Y pr0110ted 
adaptive reaearch in other qrganizationa. Aa rec01111ended by the 1987 
workshop, these currently !~eluded: 

• 

• 
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- develo(Jllellt of an indigenous application software industry; 
- building up a systems design capability, including netvorklng for 

data cOPmUDications 
- hardware product design for alcroprocessor applications. 

10. Recognizing the advantages of iutemational co-operation aa a vay to 
avoid duplication, pitfalls and unnecessary COllpetition, Trinidad and Tobago 
had also agreed to participate in specific studies within the frmaev~rk of 
Diii.AC. 

l11Nc\: in govemaent svstms: an overview of Asian gperiences 

11. the status of infor11atics technology and its illpact in govermaent 
systems in seven Asian r.olDltries-Cb.ina, India, llalaysia, Philippines, 
Singapore, Sri Lanka and 'Ihailand--vas reviewed in a paper presented by the 
representative of the Collllonwealtil Secretariat. Covering the infrastructure 
(aajor COll(>Uter centres, availability of COllPUters, R and D centres, 
11U111facturing and indigenous develo(Jllellt), organizational processes 
(aechanisas, procedures for acquiring technology and finanacial aeasures such 
as import duties), applications, huaan resources and building public 
awa?eness, the study caae to seven aain conclusions: 

o Governaents should develop a aechanisa to prioritize applications in 
the light of national developaent strategies and goals; 

o Investaent and phasing of the inf oraatics tecbnolo~ infrastructure 
should be linked to the priority applications areas; 

o Governaents should create agencies to assist user departments in the 
system development of priority applications; 

o Governaents should consider having a single focal point agency for 
channelling procurement of coaputers and development of indigenous 
technology; 

o Htmian. resource development should include training users for end-user 
computing and choice of applications; specialized manpower for 
hardware, software and application developments; integrating 
computer-related training in professional and administrative manpower 
develoJl"ent schemes; and developing management skills for planning 
and managing tasks in inforaation systems. 

International co-operation 

Expert systell§_ for healthcare 

82. An example of an advanced application of microelectronics in healthcare, 
presented by an UltIDO consultant, was an expert system being developed for 
health workers in Ethiopia. The experience to date demonstrated both the 
opport\Dltiea and the limitations of artificial intelligenr.e (AI) as a tool for 
development, the meeting agreed. 

83. The aim of AI was variously a system to make computers clever, to 
develop computer models of human intelligence, and to build machines that 
simulated human intelligent behaviour. In computer terms this meant using 
exten•ive, high-quality kn~vledge about narrow problem areas to create very 
specialized progrA111Dea--of which expert systems were one example. 

84. Problem •olving with expert •Y•tema embodied these components in an 
interactive system that linked users to a knowledge base. Thia required a 
user interface, an explanation component, an inference engine (a software 
p~=kage enabling reasoning) and a knowledge acquisition module •• shown in 
Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1 Components for probl~aolving with expert ayat ... 
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85. the exp£rt system developed by the Austrian Research lositute for 
Artificial Intelligence for use in northern Ethiopia was a aodular 
consultation system that provided decisiGn suppnrt for diagnosis, therapy and 
drag prescription. the users were lledical or par-edical personnel (rural 
health workers) facing probleas such as diarrhea, hfestation with worms, and 
des~ases affecting the eye and skin as vell as several kinds of infection 
diseases. Operated using a ragged and portable personal c011puter independent 
of a pover supply, it offered a potential relledy to ease the problem of 
porting aedical :tnovledge to the location tirbere it was nef!ded aost. 

16. the system was decign to take care of nearly half the cases encountered 
at an a.:bulatory care centre. By concentrating on good quality of healthcare 
in those areas, overall perforaance would be significantly ia:;.t"..,ved. It was 
eaphasized, however, that the disr.ase distribution pertained specifically to 
the situation in one geographical area, i.e. featuring high country, civil 
var, poverty and f-ine, rural health centres closed but tvo tovn hospitals 
available. It vas not possible to devise a detailed generic general purpose 
:tnovledge based system susited for rural health workers in different 
countries. The .. in 11DBolved problem was to develop a user-friendly interface 
tailored to the education level of rural health workers. An icon-based 
approach seemed proaising but vas difficult to achieve. 

Pilot transnational electronic application in health 

87. Reporting on the experience of Baylor University Medical Center, Dallas, 
Texas, the participant froa the United States explained that Baylor had signed 
an initial understanding with the Pan .Aaerican Health Organization, which was 
responsible for co-ordinating health progr ... es in the .Aaericas. Its 
objective was to exchange information and develop joint progr ... es that would 
benefit the peoples of the region. Siailar aeaoranda were subsequently signed 
with ainistries and agencies in Brazil, Costa Rica, Uruguay and Venezuela, and 
there was co-operation with groups in Chile, El Salvador and Mexico. 

88. COllllUDication difficulties with telephones, postal services and language 
led to an international network trial as a means of coanunicating 
time-sensitive and critical information. Today, physicians fn most the 
coUDtries logged into this network daily in order to exchange information, 
request bibliographic searches--with consequent increase in the quality of 
patient care. 

89. Discussions were UDdervay between Baylor Research Foundation, the 
University of Texas at 11 Paso (UTIP) and WHO with a view to utilizing the 
resources of each and developing an electronic gateway with Latin America 
using the UTIP mainframe computer. This would enable phsycians in Latin 
America to access the network via a packet-switched network, providing them 
with email, bulletin board, asynchronous and synchronous conferenc~ and 
database capabilities. Member institutions would be expected to suppurt the 
development of the health application by uploading, downloading and 
disseminating inforaation and taking part in groups on cancer, infectious 
diseases and other project areas. 

Access to in(orwatlcs dcyelopmcnts 

90. In a related development, International Informatics Access (Aii) was 
devoted to promoting processes and undertaking activities that would !•prove 
the quality of life by bridging the gap between the theory and practice 
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of informatics. Specifically it proYi~ed a foru11 for discussion and 
interchange of infonaation and ideas regarding lnforaatics for deYelopaent. 
prollOted general awareness of the technologies available. organized 
conferences and seainars on specific issues. and COllllUDicated its collectiYe 
Yievpolnts and recommendations to national. regional and international policy 
ll&kers. Supported by priYate funding. IIA planned actiYities to strengthen 
interactiYe com11U11ication. seed projects at local and regional leYel. 
participate in country deaonstration projects. aaintain foru1111 for exchange of 
ideas, success stories and aethodologies and to strengthen the applicability 
of computer-aediated c01111UDications technologies. 

Proposal for a C011puter Ccapetence Centre 

91. As a solution to problms of growing Yendor dependency, supplier 
reluctance to engage in long-tera deYelopaent-oriented activities. and 
constraints on applications selection generally, one of the Swedish 
participants proposed a systea of regional co-operation featuring Computer 
Collpetence Centres. !llodelled partly on the UlllDO IEllLAC approach deYeloped 
for Latin Aaerica, such centres would constitute an interface between a 
developing region and countries for transfer of coapetence and skills releYant 
for indigenous development of coaputer usage. 

92. Such centres would be staffed by data processing professionals and 
appropriate additional experts. all haYing the coapetence to provide support 
and g11idance to current and potential coaputer users in the region. A 
penaanent joint project between countries in the region (South-South 
co-operation) and between the region and a very liaited nUllber of developed 
countries (Borth-South co-operation). Developing countries would be 
represented by unversity res~·archers, local data processing consultants and 
other qualified professionals; developed countries would participate via a 
consultant COllpany, researchers and perhaps also a computer manufacturer. 
Funding would be primarily the responsibility of the countries involved. 

Aims and activities of the centres would include: 

o Transferring user demand and requirements to computer suppllers, 
software houses and consultancy firms where products were being 
designed and developed; establishing and promoting co-operation with 
those suppliers that actively contribute to the advanceaent of 
computer technology in the region. 

o Developing a comput~r procurement philosophy for the region, which in 
turn would lead to a procurement progra1me comprising hardware and 
software evaluation, feasibility studies, contract• and testing 
procedures. They could also suggest regional standards for 
maintenance and service agreements, education and training 
requirements and support issues as a basis for negotiations between 
'taers and vendors. 

o Developing and maintaining, for planning purposes, a databa•e on 
reference computer installatf ons (including the less successful 
ones). It would advise users on procurement of computers and provide 
other support such as reference to consultancy firms and software 
houses. 

o Providing opportunities for researchers from the region to 
participate in the centre activities on a temporary assignement basis. 

o rostering development of application software and of basic 
n'eed-oriented computer 1.tpplications. By acting as an interface 
b'etween small industrial enterprises and external counterparts such 
a's consultant companies in developed countries, the centres would 
c'reate a base for indigenous software development. 

I 
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International protect for tr•n1fer of aicroelectronics and software terhpology 

93. The Secretariat drev special attention to its proposals for an 
international project for aicroelectronics applications and software 
technology (IPntS). IP!l'IS vould assist developing coUBtries to elaborate 
plans of action in the tvo related areas and evaluate their results. The 
plans theaselves vould be ti.Ile- and funds-related specifications of 
activities, having tvo aain objectives: 

o Strengthening or creating the technological capacity of developing 
countries in the area of IPIMS activities; and 

o Iapleaenting cu-operation aaong developing countries and between 
developed and developing countrie~ in this respect. 

94. Applications of aicroprocessors were emphasized because, while they 
radically enhanced the capabilities and f1Dlctions of products, in llllDY 
applications the cost of aicroprocessors was negligible in the price of a 
product. Functionally, aicroprocessor-controlled aachines were aore 
versatile, had better perforaance and, in aany cases, vas aore energy 
effective. They also enabled developing co1Dltries to use less qualified 
operators at technician level. Software vas a necessary compliaentary 
component. Both therefore, aicroprocessor applications and software, were 
priority developaental tasks for developing co1Dltries. 

95. In comparing software production with other modern technology products 
that could be manufactured in developing co1Dltries, the low investment level 
needed for software production gave it a substantial advantage. At the same 
tiae, for the forseeable future labour would remain the priority input for 
software development. Therefore d:7eloping countries may have a comparative 
advantage in their production based on their lover labour costs. 

96. The one substantial obstacle for software production in de~eloping 
countries vas the market for the products: local markets were usually limited; 
export markets, mostly in developed countries, were difficult to enter without 
a proper marketing and product dissemination network. 

97. Thus to develop software supply in developing countries, several 
planning objectives had to be met: 

(a) Self-supporting software production; 
(b) Local staff trained in advanced progr811111ing technology; 
(c) Local utilization of computers to solve optimization problems, 

inter alia, of small and medium-sized industry as well as other 
applicatioD8; 

(d) Exchange of software among developing countries (South-S~uth 
co-operation); and 

(e) Export of software from developing countries. 

Two pivotal considerations for an indigenocs software in~ustr.• were personnel 
training and identification of appropriate applicationa. 

98. To assist developing country planners, IPTMS was fors~en to have a small 
permanent professional core group (i.e. a maxtllUll of five professionals). 
Activities in selected countries would be conducted through consultative 
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groups created ad hoc for 3 to 6 month periods on a consultatancy basis f roa 
leading specialists whose qualifications optiaally aatched the needs of a 
given country. The consultants would be selected and aonitored through a 
roster. 

99. All IP?llS activities including selection of areas and aod.alities of 
assistance, would be superYised by a group representing governaents, 
entrepreneurs and scientific and university institutions. This group would 
aeet annually. 

100. It was expected that soae developing co1Dltries would require assistance 
in setting up institutions or groups relating to aicroprocessor applications 
and software. A flexible approach was foreseen and would be worked out froa 
case to case, e.g. regarding surplies of equipaent by local participating 
institutions and assistance froa JP?llS. After provision of training and 
advisory serTices (typically for periods not exceeding 6 aontbs) and 
establishllent of appropriate, operating structures and aechanisas inside the 
co1Dltry, IPnlS serYices would be redirected to another country except for 
possible general back-up support. All local costs would be borne by the 
country requesting IP?llS assistance. 

101. It was expected that over a period of five years, groups and 
institutions in at least 15 countries would be strengthened and assisted. 
Each participating country would choose the scientific institution and 
enterprise to which the co-operation would be directed. The choice of 
equipment and its source would also rest with the participating colDltries. 
The project could thus provide for a variety of arrangements suitable for 
different countries. 

102. As the result of a UBIDO initiative, a Regional Ketvork for 
Microelectronics Co-operation had already been established in Latin America 
and the Caribbean (REMLAC). This network could be used to enhance South-South 
Co-operation in the scope of th~ project. 

OlllDQ prograrne on microelectronics for development 

103. In his paper on The UBIDO Prograane on Microelectronics for Development: 
Suggestions for Some Bev Initiatives, the Chairman offered three proposcls for 
consideration by UBIDO and developing countries: (1) training projects geared 
to the managerial and engineering needs of application sectors listed in table 
l; (2) further work along the lines of REMLAC, including regional centres fo~ 
software development and training; and (3) projeccs in which microelectronics 
technology upgra~ed craft-based activities. 

104. In most of the sectors identified as socio-economically relevant and 
amenable to solutions using microelectronics, the problem was not lack of 
highly complex and long-term scientific technological and industrial effort 
but lack of managerial and engineering initiatives. In addition to 
organizational and management competence this meant system analysis and system 
design. Here South-South transfer of models for adaption ~nd implementation, 
and South-South co-operation in system analysis and design, seemed of great 
value. Building on training projects such as Project Int~ract (International 
Education and Research for Applications of Computer Techn~logy, a project of 
the Government of India), UBIDO couJd consider other such ~ighly-focused 
design-level training projects. 

• 
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105. Citing IEP'....AC and design centres structured around silicon foundries as 
appropriate iniatives to proaote technology-oriented design culture in 
developing co1Dltries, che Chaii'aan noted that the ability to syste1a-engineer 
aicroelectronics technology-based support called for expertise in hardvare and 
software systea design. Another OIUDO initiative could therefore bring 
together regional groups to help thea establish regional centres for software 
development and training, and for design of systl!llS for well-identil:!ed 
applications • 

106. Use of aicroelectronics technology to upgrade and aodernize craft-based 
activies would contribute to iaproving the qll&lity of life in rural regions. 
this required three kinds of input: (1) design compett?Dce and design 
facilities; aodern and aore productive tools; and (l) an organizational 
franevork to link, co-ordinate and provide 11a11ageaent support for invidiual 
craftsaen or small faaiolity groups. Three successful examples that belnded 
traditional skills and o-cupations with aodern technology vere: 

o the Prato textile project in Tuscany, Italy linking 10,000 aicro
concerns; 

o Anand Cooperative Dairy in Gujarat, India with a coaprehensive data 
base on all aniaals and participating faraers; 

o Rubber Industry Smallholder Development Authority in Malaysia with a 
data base and coaputer-aided agricultural planning facility. 

107. Comnmicatlcn played an essential role in such scheaes and they could be 
coabined with computerized data banks, design facilities, COllputer-supported 
tools, docuaent preparation and information disseaination services. OIUDO 
could consider proaoting such scheaes in other industrial sectors and bervices 
such as healthcare. 

108. A number of project concepts related to the above wre discussed by the 
meeting. They are attached as annex II. 

IV. AGIDD ISSUES 

109. Following discussion of the Secretariat paper and presentation of the 
participants papers, the meeting agreed that developing countries at different 
levels of development would need to take action in one or more of the 
following areas. They should also be the target of international co-operation: 

o Awareness--(•) Within a country, what was the target auuience and 
what tools could be used to crease awareness? Row could producers 
and users be sensitized? (b) What role could international 
co-operation and UlllDO in particular play? What kind of 
demonstration projects could be envisaged? 

o Policy formulation--Given that this was essentially a national effort 
involving governments, en~erprises; research and training 
institutions and users, what types of assistance could be given? 

o Selection, a~quisition and use of hardware and software--since almost 
all of the informatics technology would be imported by developing 
countries, what were the factors involved and how could an 
organization like UIIDO help? 
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o Capacity building--To promote local applications in industry and 
ether econoaic sectors, what was the scope for indigenous effort and 
what strategies and tactics should be adopted? On what areas should 
capacity building concentrate (for example sofcware as an industry)? 
How e~uld the demand and the supply aides fur applications be 
stiaulated in an interrelated and dynaaic fashion? What were the 
skills to be developed (e.g. systems, ASIC design)? 

o Infrastructure--vhat were the needs in terms of training and research 
institutions, facilities for maintenance of hardware and software, 
the legal framework, standardization etc. 

ilO. Within the above framework the foll~wing issues were considered of 
particular illportance: 

o Improving the productivity and efficiency of existing industries and 
services; 

o Improving in particular the efficiency of the saall-scale sector; 
o Promoting technological enterpreneurship; 
o Software production and applications; 
~ Stimulating public purch&sing mechanisms and linking them to 

indigenous production and development. 

111. International co-operation activities could address £ach specific 
area. To stimulate it, how could the following be mobilized: 

o ~terprises in developed and developing·co1D1.tries; 
o Research and training institutions in developed and developing 

co1D1.tries; 
o Professional groups; 
o High-ranking professionals in their individual capacity. 

112. Consideration of these issues led to the conclusions and reco .. endations 
set out in chapter II. 

• 
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Annex II 

List of project concepts 

llulti-co1Dltry pilot project for application of infonmatics in saall and 
aedil• industries; 

2. Jecbnological co-operation of saall and aediua enterprises between 
developed and developing co1Dltries in the field of inforaatics; 

3. Preparation and application of software paclcage for tourisa industry in 
developing co1Dltries; 

4. Subregional inforaatics resource centres (e.g. African co1Dltries and the 
Caribbean); 

5. IRTEIACT- follow-up and pr0110tion of sillilar projects; 

6. Assistance in establisbaent of software houses; 

7. Advisory services on legal aspects of software production and purchasing; 

I. Assistance in -intenance of hardware based on co-operation between 
developing co1Dltries and establisbaent of subregional aanufacturing 
centres; 

9. Inventory of applications • 
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